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Friends of the committee
If you would like to join with the
following people who have nominated
that they will help where they can at
occasional events, outings and
functions, your involvement will be
most welcome.
June Carey
Patricia Castles
Carol Castles
Trish Alexander
Denice Knight
Gwen Elliott
Tricia Edward
Rita Evans
Trish Fraser
Margaret White
To register as a Friend of the
Committee, please contact:
 Andy Fechner, president OR
 Laurel Fechner, course coordinator
P 5541 2072
E andyfechner@bigpond.com
The thoughts and opinions expressed in this
newsletter are those of the named individual
contributor alone and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the editor, U3A committee, U3A, or
its members.
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President's piece

Andy Fechner

September….the start of spring….dare
we put the winter woolies and the
doonahs away??
So much is happening this coming
month, starting with one of our local
annual premier events - the two-day
Beaudesert Show on Friday 4 and
Saturday 5 September. The Show is
always a great attraction for young and
old alike, and gives our own U3A
talented members a chance to
showcase their wares and abilities.
Apart from livestock and produce, the
fine arts, gardening and cookery
exhibits are generally well represented
with contributions from our members.
The very next day after the Show we
celebrate Father’s Day, an opportunity
to have family gatherings and give
generations of Dads recognition for their
contributions to our lives.
Another week goes by, and the
Beaudesert Swap Meet features once
more at the showgrounds. This Swap

Meet attracts visitors from other States
as well as from around Queensland,
and is recognized as one of the finest in
Australia. Never been? Do yourself a
favour and get along to see a wonderful
collection of not just cars and
mechanical pieces, but heaps of
secondhand items.
Following a week later is the end of
school term, when some of our U3A
courses go into recess, and many
grandparents enjoy a stint of
babysitting. The one big plus is you can
spoil the grandchildren and then give
them back!!
In keeping with the rest of 2015, the
events featuring in the “War Stories Our Town” project continue to entertain,
with some great dance programs in
September.
Sometimes I think we are just spoilt for
choice!!
Until next edition,
Andy Fechner.

Introducing - Ray Folley, VP and Publicity officer
What is your favourite time of the day?

Early morning: sunrise, peace, promise of a new
day.
As a child, what did you want to be when you grew up?

A farmer, a drover or anything to do with horses.
I really dislike …

Dishonest people
If you could select one person from history and have them
truthfully answer a question, who would that be and what would
be the question?

God. Why is the world such a mess?

What is the best advice anyone ever gave you?

To think of the things that happen to you in life as
neither good nor bad but rather see them as neutral. That way time and energy is
immediately focused on moving forward; not wasted on negative thought. The
advice came from a Buddhist monk. As with much in life - easy to say; hard to do.
Who was your role model when you were growing up?

My grandfather who was a kind, thoughtful man and a great horseman. He taught
me to "read" a horse.
If you could have one super power, what would it be?

The means to command peace among the world's people and a drive among
them to nurture the planet for future generations.

Current courses

Term three 2015 - Monday 13 July-Friday 18 September

Acoustic guitar

Tuesdays, Centacare rooms, 2 pm-3 pm (note change of
time)
Contact Laurel 5541 2072, email andyfechner@bigpond.com

Art appreciation

Third Wednesday each month, nominal time 10 am-12 noon
at Centacare bistro room if not on an outing - usually involving
art gallery visits with Tricia. A chance to look at and discuss
works of art on display in the Scenic Rim and masterpieces
from around the world.
Contact Tricia 5544 1462

Art group “The Limners”

Wednesdays 9 am-12 noon at the Centacare rooms.
Contact Denice 5546 9879

Book club

All course participants must be paid up members of
Beaudesert U3A ($25) per annum (couples $40) and most
sessions have a minimum fee of $2 towards venue
expenses (tea/coffee, aircon, etc.) If necessary extra
course costs for other requirements will be set by tutors.

A History of European Art

Meets Thursday mornings, 10 am-12 noon. The course
should appeal to lovers of art and/or history; to anyone
keen to learn about our artistic heritage; and to anyone
who wants to join in with a group of crazy enthusiasts and
have a terrific time.
Contact Jean 5541 3706

Jigsaw library

108/110 Carrigan Way, Gleneagle. Come along and
select a jigsaw to use from the library. For selection and
collection, contact Rita or George ph 5541 0706

Mah Jong - Jimboomba

Meets every Tuesday afternoon 12 noon-2 pm, Dorrington
House, Jimboomba.
Contact Elizabeth 5546 9689.

Meets first Monday of each month, 2 pm-4 pm at 151 Cedar
Grove Road, Cedar Grove. Cheese, nibbles, tea, coffee
provided. BYO drinks.
Contact Lynn 5543 1430 or mobile 041 707 8712

Mah Jong - Beaudesert

Bridge

Mosaics

Meets every Wednesday morning, 9.30 am-11.30 am,
Kurrajong Park, Jimboomba.
Contact Elizabeth 5546 9689

Card playing - Beaudesert

Every Monday, 1 pm-4 pm at Centacare rooms, Enjoy
euchre, canasta, samba, 500 and bolivia (focus on bolivia.)
Contact Pat 5541 2492 or 0413 121 367

Card playing - Jimboomba

Meets every Thursday afternoon, 12 noon-3 pm at Dorrington
House, Jimboomba.
Contact Pat 5541 2492 or 0413 121 367

Cookery group

Meets first Wednesday of each month, 1 pm-3 pm, alternately
at tutors’ kitchens at Josephville and Gleneagle. Members
also offer their kitchens as “guest locations”.
Contact Tina 0418 780 861 or Laurel, 5541 2072

Meets Thursday afternoons, 1 pm-3.30 pm, Centacare
rooms. Beginners welcome.
Contact Andy 0408 801 780
Meet Mondays 1.30 pm-4 pm at 533 Cryna Road,
Beaudesert. A hands-on course in this fascinating art form
which will encourage your imagination to create delightful
objects.
Contact Beryl 5541 2120

Nordic walking

Meet Tuesday and Friday mornings, 7.30 am-8.30 am at
the soccer field by the Beaudesert tennis courts. You will
need a comfortable pair of sports walking shoes, a pair of
poles and a bottle of water.
Contact Lawrie 0423 322 975

Social lunches/outings

U3A members social lunches/outings will be held on the
second Friday of the month. Next outing 11 September see page 3 for details

Computer group

Mondays, 10 am-12 noon, at Centacare bistro room. Hands
on computer application. Most members bring their laptop
along and are assisted by tutors or computer group members
with individual tasks or problems. The aim is helping solve
computer related problems through the group.
Contact George 5541 0706

Conversational French

Mondays 1 pm-3 pm, at Centacare rooms. Introduction to
conversational French.
Phone Bernie 5544 2042

Genealogy club

No set days - Tricia is willing to help out anyone who is
interested, one on one. Participants generally meet monthly
by arrangement to discuss progress.
Contact Tricia 5544 1462 or email shikeo@bigpond.com

General discussion group

Meets Tuesdays 9.30 am-11. 30 am. General discussions on
any subject the group wishes. Group participation is the key
here. New venue Beaucare Community Room, 44 Tina
Street, Beaudesert.
Phone Andy 5541 2072

Did you know you can check out full particulars on the
tutors and courses/activities offered by Beaudesert
U3A on the website - www.beaudesertu3a.com
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(L to R) Tex, Lise, Lawrie and Margaret enjoying lunch at
Valley Kitchen, Kooralbyn

Social tennis

Wednesdays 8 am-12 noon, venue Beaudesert tennis
courts Boonah Road
Contact Tex 5541 4772

Table tennis

Thursdays 9 am-12 noon, held at the Uniting Church hall.
Contact Des or Pamela 5541 2662 or 0448 133 146
or Trish 0417 440 584

Course coordinator - Laurel Fechner
P 5541 2072 | M 0417 644 506
E andyfechner@bigpond.com

Social outing/lunch
Yvonne Berry

Around 40 U3A Beaudesert members enjoyed a morning outing to the robotic
dairy farm in Tamrookum followed by lunch at Valley Kitchen at Kooralbyn.
This dairy farm is unlike anything you think of as a dairy farm - the cows bring
themselves in to be milked as and when they are ready, and after milking, enjoy a
relaxing "massage" as they leave the milking shed for the fields. Who would have
thought of cows being milked by a computer? Well, not quite by a computer, more
by machinery that is driven by a computer. Fascinating technology - and the milk
is well worth purchasing.

and the next social lunch will be ...
… on Friday 11 September at Pub Lane Tavern, 11 Pub Lane, Greeenbank. Please RSVP to Di
Johnson by 4 September, email candyroxy1946@gmail.com or mobile 0468 849 448.

Social tennis

Tex White

Due to the frosty mornings, some members have trouble
dragging themselves out of bed and being alert (myself
included) on arrival at the tennis courts for an 8.30am start.
As the day slowly warms up, so do the players and good
tennis is played.
Some new players have brought high skills to this activity and
showing us how it is done. At present approximately 6 to 10

people have shown up on various days making tennis very
social and great light exercise for everyone.
Please note Barry Owen will be looking after the tennis for six
weeks as I will be away in W.A.
You can contact Barry on 5546 9248 if you would like to take
part in this activity.

(L to R back) Jim Caswell, Ben Karrison
(Midddle) Paulette Watson, Graham

Love
Graham Love

Paulette Watson

Jim Caswell

Line dancing

Trish Fraser

We ventured to the Veresdale Hotel to
take up their offer to use their dance
area to do some line dancing. We
enjoyed our outing as it is a very
pleasant venue, and we caught up with
some ladies who are not able to dance
at the moment, due to health
concerns. Some enjoyed lunch then
others joined us for some dancing.
The floor wasn't too bad.
Our next outing is on Tuesday,

September 8, at the Veresdale Hotel,
12 noon lunch, dancing 1.30pm to
3pm.
If you are lunching, take note, the aged
care facility bring their clients to lunch
on a Tuesday as well, so you need to
order around 12 noon.
Anyone can join us and we are only
meeting once a month.
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(Front)

Barry Owen, Joan Wilderspin

Our kitchens rule

by Laurel Fechner

kneading, the rolls were finally
taking shape, prior to proving.
The wood stove was ready and
waiting for the rolls to be baked.
While this part of the project was
underway, there was much
chopping, cutting, peeling and
talking as the ingredients for
pumpkin soup were gathered
together in a large pot, then
seasoned and put on to
The August get together for the
bubble merrily away.
U3A cookery group was again a Relaxing on the verandah
”mystery box” with members
with a tea or coffee seemed
being challenged to get involved like the right thing to do while
in the art of kneading dough, in
the wood stove was doing its
preparation for making individual thing with the soup and bread
bread rolls.
rolls.
The base dough was preFinally, and in a timely
prepared due to time constraints, fashion I might add, the soup
and after a short lesson in
and rolls were ready to face

the taste test and both passed
with flying colours…
Another cookery day, another
skill demonstrated and learned,
and another set of recipes
conquered…!!!

Traveller's tale

by Andy Fechner

I have just returned from a

week long pilgrimage that I try
to take annually, (but don’t
always manage it) …. a fishing
trip to Fraser Island. This year,
to experience his first ever
visit, Tex White came along as
one of our intrepid band of six
enthusiastic anglers.
We rented “The Fishing Cottage”, a small self contained house situated
right on the point at Poyungan Rocks, within meters of the beach. We
all took advantage of the bench seat and table on the point, where we could watch the whales moving through on
their migration.
In addition, the other wildlife, including dingoes and birds, (sea
eagles, gulls and terns) contributed to the “something different
every day” adventure. The sight of a dingo raiding the esky of a
group of unsuspecting fisherman, and escaping with a bag full of
bait highlighted just how much these wild animals have turned
man's presence to their advantage.
Although the weather was against us for several days, we still
enjoyed the wonderful natural attractions that Fraser Island has to
offer. We even managed to catch a few fish, ate well, played cards
(taught Tex a new
game), played boules
(petanque) on the
beach and with no TV
had a great time
making our own entertainment. Thousands of visitors come from
around the world to enjoy Fraser Island, and travel by tour buses,
four-wheel drive tag-along groups, self camping or even land on the
beach by light plane.
If you haven’t been there, put it on your bucket list….it’s only four
hours away!!
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A Word or Two about this and that
Yvonne Berry

By the time this newsletter will have gone to print and been
distributed, I will be in Aotearoa for a week to visit family and
friends and generally catch up with what they have been doing
to the country since we left.
In one of the Australian newspapers recently I read that John
Key is determined to have a new flag for New Zealand,
apparently spurred on by the fact that the New Zealand flag is
often confused with the Australian flag and at times, when it has
not been available to be flown at important international events,
the Australian flag has been used - close enough but no cigar.
One star makes all the difference.
While some people see the similarities in the two flags as good,
I think the message that needs to be put out there is that while
the two countries may be similar, they are not joined at the hip

and one small way to celebrate their differences is by each
country having their own distinctive flags.
Personally I've thought that something that better represents the
New Zealand culture would be appropriate but there are so
many people out there with such diverse opinions of just what
the New Zealand culture is, the country could finish up with a
patchwork quilt.
Anyway, even though I have not been in Australia long enough
to have the privilege of calling myself an Australian, this is where
I have chosen to live so whatever is decided about the New
Zealand flag it is not going to impact on my life. I do take an
interest in what's going on across the ditch and while some of it
is good - from that side (Bledisloe Cup, say no more) - my
loyalties now lie with Australia (go the Diamonds and any other
team that wears the green and gold.)

Community helpers needed
Cheryl Folley

At least 25 volunteers are being sought by the Beaudesert library to bring to life a one-day event run on the theme that
“everyone is an artist and everyone is a scientist.”
Fun Palace 2015 will be held at the library from 10 am to 2 pm on Saturday, October 3. It’s an
international and Australian event which aims to make science and the arts both accessible and
free to all community members, particularly children.
Project organiser, Llinos Hanson, has enlisted various groups around town to contribute skills
and ideas, but now needs to fine-tune the various offerings and gather others.
She said that possibilities so far included a magic show, kitchen chemistry, games and crafts,
science for under-5s, a “doodle wall,” woodwork, making carnival masks plus various
drawing, painting and pottery workshops.
“The event will be fun, creative and inclusive,” she said. “It
is being run by, and for, the community, so if you are someone with the talents to
help present this event to children, or if you are simply someone who is
able to lend a hand, your help would be greatly appreciated."
The event is being funded by a grant from the Queensland State
Library.
For more information, contact Llinos Hanson at 5540 5142 or email
llinos.h@scenicrim.qld.gov.au

Welcome to U3A Beaudesert
We are delighted to welcome the following new members to
Beaudesert U3A and trust you enjoy the activities you have
chosen for yourself.
Margo Hanrahan
Carolyn Jamieson
Denise Smallwood
Susan Parker
Beryl White
Kerrie Britten
Dianne Monk
Judith Day
Suzanne Manning
Margaret Leach

Glad's Girls

Eve Poole

Glad's Girls' next concert will be held at The
Centre on Tuesday, 6 October. The $8
entry fee provides a delicious morning tea
from 9.30am with the concert beginning at
about 10am. The theme is Round the British
Isles with songs from England, Ireland and Scotland.
There is a lucky door prize and numerous raffle prizes will be
drawn during a break in the concert. All funds raised will
go to Chicks Conquering Cancer.
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Try your hand at Sudoku
solution on page 6

Is this insider trading?

contributed by Pat Millard

With all the turmoil in the market these days and the collapse of Lehman Bros and acquisition of Merrill Lynch by Bank of
America, this might be some good advice. For all of you with any money left, be aware of the next expected mergers so
that you can get in on the ground floor and make some BIG bucks. Watch for these consolidations later on this year:


Hale Business Systems, Mary Kay Cosmetics, Fuller Brush, and W R. Grace Co will merge and become: Hale, Mary,
Fuller, Grace.



Polygram Records, Warner Bros, and Zesta Crackers join forces and become: Poly, Warner Cracker.



3M will merge with Goodyear and become: MMMGood.



Zippo Manufacturing, Audi Motors, Dofasco, and Dakota Mining will merge and become: ZipAudiDoDa.



FedEx is expected to join its competitor, UPS, and become: FedUP.



Fairchild Electronics and Honeywell Computers will become: Fairwell Honeychild.



Grey Poupon and Docker Pants are expected to become: PouponPants.

 Knotts Berry Farm and the National Organization of Women will become: Knott NOW.
and finally...


Victoria 's Secret and Smith & Wesson will merge under the new name: TittyTittyBangBang.

Some of the wonders of Mother Nature …
(L to R) Hooker's

lips (psychotria elata), Swaddled babies (anguloa uniflora), White egret orchid (habenaria radiata),
Monkeyface orchid (dracula simia)

Solution to sudoku

… and Some of the works of art by David Zinn
An artist from Michigan who creates street fairy tales on the footpaths of Ann Arnor.
All contributed by Pat Millard

Thank you to all of our sponsors
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